


WE PRESENT NEW VISION 
FOR TRAINING CAMPS IN A 
REVOLUTIONARY WAY. 

Sports agency in the south of the country that provides necessary conditions for qualitative

and successful preparation of professional teams and children’s sports schools representing

various kinds of sport.

Modern infrastructure and great experience of the staff allows holding different high-level

events.



SPORTS CAMPS ARE 
CHOSEN INDIVIDUALLY
FOR YOUR TEAM 

Our	advantages		
• Full availability (the entire necessary sports infrastructure is located in one place): 
• A great number of highly professional sports objects for different kinds of sport
• Comfortable living conditions in hotels of different classes 
• Specially created sports menu (there is an opportunity to adapt to demands of  groups )  



SPORTS	TRAINING	CENTER	«SOCHI»
It units sports grounds and four hotel buildings on the coast of the Black Sea. Sportsmen are provided 
with comfortable accommodation,  sports supplement, a stadium with 2 football fields, track and field, 
gyms, modern fitness centers, conference halls for theoretical classes, own beach with an athletic-training 
zone. (Central district, Sochi)

Sports	camps: $ 55 
per 1 person



SPORTS	CENTER	«THE	OLYMP»
This year-round sports camp is all-russian and international. We have an opportunity to conduct training for 
ice hockey, football, basketball, beach football, volleyball, figure skating, martial art  both for children and 
youths from families with average income and young sportsmen of specialized schools of Russia, also adult 
sport lovers can train under the direction of olympic champions, highly qualified specialists and coaches. 
(Olympic Park, Imeritinskay Lowland, Sochi)

$ 42
per 1 person



SPORTS	CENTER	«THE	OLYMPIETS»
It is a modern sports center. On its territory there are two hotels of different classes. Also the center 

includes multifunctional sports facilities for many types of sport. The Olympiets is located on an 
ecologically clean area of 7 hectares. It is enclosed and guarded. Modern infrastructure and comfortable 
accommodations make the center the favorite resting place for guests regardless the season. The sea is 
within walking distance. A well-maintained quay and municipal beach is 200 meters far from the center. 
(Adler district, Sochi)

$ 40
per 1 person



SPORTS	TRAINING	CENTER	«THE	KISLOVODSK»
The base camp is located at 1250 meters above sea level in the mountain Maloe Sedlo that is in the eastern part of The 
Kislovodsk National Park. The landscape is very picturesque. In Kislovodsk there is the only cable way of 1730 meters 
long that connects the hotel complex with the central part of the park resort zone. 
The center borders with the resort area of Kislovodsk, with health paths and water galleries what attracts both 
professional sportsmen and tourists to improve their health or just to rest. 
(Kislovodsk, Stavropolskiy region, Russia)

$ 35
per 1 person



MOUNTAIN	TOURIST	CENTER	«EDELWEISS»
Mountain Tourist Center «Edelweiss» and SPA is an international resort. The center is 45 km far from Sochi

International Airport and the Black Sea coast in the Achipse river valley, 680 meters above sea level. The valley where

The Edelweiss is located is surrounded with high mountain ridges (The Achishho, The Aibga and The Main Caucasian

Ridge) at the height of about 2500 meters. (Krasnaya Polyana, Sochi)

$ 40
per 1 person



ROSA	- SPORT&FITNESS
$ 25

per 1 person

It is not only a year-round international resort, but also it�s a fitness resort that offers to guests popular fitness

programs under the direction highly skilled coaches with the use of professional equipment. (Krasnay Polyana, Sochi)



THE	ICEBERG	SKATING	PALACE
$ 30

per 1 person

Its a 12000-seat arena in Adler District of Sochi. An ice arena of the Palace is 60*30 m.  Also there is a training rink for 
figure skating and short-track. The Iceberg was exploited during the Winter Olympic Games in 2014. The Iceberg 
Skating Palace is a venue both for Russian and international competitions and for mass cultural events. (Adler district, 
Sochi



SPORT	HOTEL	«VITAMIN»
This is a complex successfully combining high level of comfort for tourists with opportunities for professional sports. 
Modern sports infrastructure makes the hotel popular not only among the guests of Sochi, but also among the local 
population. Sport Hotel «Vitamin» is located near the Olympic Village where you can find the Iceberg Skating Palace, the 
Olympic Stadium «Fisht», the race track «Sochi Avtodrom» and the Ice Rank «Shayba Arena». The beach is a 15-minute 
walk from the hotel. If you would like to make use of a bike rental service the hotel provides you with a bicycle. 
(Adler District, Sochi)

$ 25
per 1 person



SPORT	HOTEL	«MORSKOY»
$ 35

per 1 person

The Hotel is situated in close vicinity to the sea. The hotel territory is supplied for active sports: beach volleyball

courts, a floodlit tennis court, a field for mini-football with natural lawn, a professional beach volleyball court with

stands for 400 seats with artificial lighting, checkrooms and shower rooms. Many opportunities for doing sport (among

them table tennis, badminton, petanque, mountain bike rental service) are presented to guests of the hotel.

(Olympic Park, Imeritinskay Lowland, Sochi)



Tournaments

Modern infrastructure and great experience of the staff allows holding different high-level events (ice 
hockey tournaments, football tournaments, dance tournaments etc.)

While the organization of tournaments offers the following services:

• Accommodation for participants and organizers
• Provision of sports grounds and support spaces
• Conducting opening/closing ceremonies of tournaments
• Refereeing organization 
• Attributes for rewarding (cups, medals, diplomas)
• Health care
• Transport services (meeting-seeing off at the airport; transfer hotel - sports arena -

hotel).

$ 30
per 1 person



Sailing	races

There are sailing-motor yachts at your service with the capacity of 8 people.

The total duration of the program is 5 hours (the active part is 3 hours) 



Tel.:
+7 988 165 26 17

e-mail: 

champion-sports@mail.ru

info@sportcampsrussia.ru

Сайт: 

http://sportcampsrussia.ru

@sportcampsrussia @sportcampsrussia


